Agreement for Wedding Photography Services
Wedding Date: ______________________________Ceremony Start Time: _______________________________________________
Wedding Location: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Reception Location: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bride’s Name_________________________________________Phone: _______________________________________________________
Bride’s Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Bride’s Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Groom’s Name: ______________________________________Phone: _______________________________________________________
Groom’s Mailing Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Groom’s Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Bride and Groom’s Address After Wedding: ______________________________________________________________________
Bride and Groom’s Phone After Wedding:_________________________________________________________________________
This agreement constitutes an order for wedding photography services. It is understood that digital
photo files may be used for display or advertising purposes. A written photo print release will be given to
the bride and groom along with a flash drive containing engagement and/or wedding digital images.
Images are edited and at very high resolution, are not watermarked and the bride and groom are free to
use the images for their purposes. Usual turn-around time for processing is up to three weeks from
wedding date, although photographer may extend processing time during busy season.
Although utmost care will be given with the creation of digital images, photographer limits any liability
for loss, damage or failure to deliver images as a result of any mechanical or equipment malfunction or
photographer error to the return of payments made. Wedding couple agrees by individual signature that
they understand this is a binding legal agreement, and they have viewed photographer’s website and/or
viewed photographer’s products in person and are comfortable with photographer’s style and quality of
work. If, in the estimation of the wedding couple, photographer has not made a reasonable effort to
deliver quality photographs, after determination by a court of law, wedding couple agrees maximum
liability for photographer is limited to payments made. After photography is completed, digital images
will be transferred to dual external hard drives for archiving purposes. Mechanical failure of hard drives
happens, and photographer does not guarantee extended storage of photos. Wedding couple also agrees
not to hold photographer responsible for poor photographs made in inclement weather conditions.
Upon receipt of deposit and signature, photographer reserves the time and date agreed upon, and will not
make other reservations for that time and date. All deposits are non-refundable, even if the date is
changed or photography is cancelled for any reason.

In the event of unforeseen emergency in which photographer can not photograph wedding, photographer
will make reasonable effort for a substitute photographer to conduct photography. In the event no
substitute is available, bridal party agrees to limit damages to full refund of payments made. Maximum
photographer liability FOR ANY REASON by any party shall be limited to payments made. By
signature below, bridal party agrees that they fully understand and agree to all terms of this
legally binding agreement.
Wedding Photography Base Pricing is $1,500. Locations outside of 100 miles from Sheridan, WY will
incur an additional charge of $125 per day. Photographer will pay applicable state sales tax. Example:
Rehearsal dinner and wedding in Casper, WY would be $1,750. Wedding only in Casper, WY would be
$1625. Minimum Deposit to hold date is $750. Remainder is due 30 days before wedding.
Pricing includes: Engagement photo session, edited high resolution images on flash drive, image print
release, rehearsal dinner photography, full day wedding photography including make-up and reception
and on-line upload of wedding to bride’s custom gallery. Custom prints and photo related products are
quoted on an individual basis. If no engagement photo session is required, bride and groom may order
one 16x24 inch metal print or canvas print of their favorite wedding photo at no charge.
Payment may be made by credit card if desired. (Leave Blank if Paying by Cash or Check)
I (full name, please print) ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Authorize David Chilcott Photography to charge my credit card account indicated below for:
One time charge of $ ___________________ on or after (date) _______________________________________________________
Recurring charge of $ ___________________ for _____________________months starting _______________________________
Total amount of all charges is $ ____________________________________
Cardholder Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Type: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Account Number: _________________________________________________ Expiration Date: _______________________________
CVV Code: _________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________________ State ___________________________ Zip _______________
*Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Accepted by Photographer Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: ______________________
*By signature, I acknowledge that bridal party has read and agrees to all terms of the Agreement for
Wedding Photography Services.
David Chilcott Photography | 429 East Mountain View Drive | Sheridan, WY 82801
Phone: 307-672-6186 | Email: chilcottphoto@gmail.com | Web: www.chilcott.smugmug.com

